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Here you can find the menu of Permanently Closed Culina Millcreek in Edmonton. At the moment, there are 15
courses and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about

Permanently Closed Culina Millcreek:
Made reservations recommended for Sunday brunch. The location had on street parking. The size of the

restaurant is quite small and felt a bit cozy. This also tended to increase the noise level a bit, but nothing to be
concerned about. The menu items were unique takes on some everyday items. Quality of the food and service

was good. My only complaint is that my plate eggs benny was not as warm as it could have been. P... read more.
Get ready for ingenious combinations of different ingredients at Permanently Closed Culina Millcreek in

Edmonton that perfectly embody the concept of a excellent fusion cuisine, Furthermore, the visitors love the
inventive combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a nice example of
successful Asian Fusion. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-

alcoholic drink, The visitors of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee
and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Brasilianisch� Tapa�
KIBE CA$21

Mea�
PAN-ROASTED CHICKEN
BREAST CA$44

Starter�
8OZ BEEF TENDERLOIN CA$47

Beilage� & Sauce�
POMME FRITES CA$14

Plate�
GNOCCHI PARISIENNE CA$35

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Uncategor�e�
OUR CULINA CHARCUTERIE
BOARD CA$47

Salad�
HOUSE SALAD CA$15

MISTA

Desser�
POPCORN CA$10

CRÈME BRÛLÉE CA$13

LEMON-TEA BEER CAKE CA$15

Smal� Plate�
SPICED PUMPKIN SOUP CA$12

CULINA 2013 'P O DE QUEIJO ' CA$16

CULINA 2009 'CHEDDAR HOT
POT CA$21
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00 - 17:00
Wednesday 10:00 - 21:00
Thursday 10:00 - 17:00
Friday 10:00 - 17:00
Saturday 10:00 - 17:00
Sunday 10:00 - 17:00
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